
A major regional �ower grower “Flowers by 
Bauers” with many years of experience in growing 
snapdragons in a hydroponic perlite process, has 
radically changed both their method of growing 
�owers and the perlite grade of choice.  �eir original 
technique was initially reported to the Perlite Institute 
in 2010, but increased demand for snapdragons 
required updating their methods.  

�e following table compares the two techniques.

Snapdragon 
Production 
in Perlite

Snapdragons hydroponically 
grown in 100% perlite.

An important point to take away from the 
technique comparisons is that the smaller the volume 
of perlite per plant, the more important it is to get the 
water content of the root zone correct. �e goal of at 
least 92% top quality blooms was achieved with 
perlite using this updated growing system, as 
opposed to less than 70% with the original technique.
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Utilization of Sensors to 
Optimize Quality

COMPARATIVE TECHNIQUES FOR GROWING SNAPDRAGONS IN PERLITE

Growth Method Hydroponic, Grow bags  Hydroponic – Automated sensors    
  determine watering regime from drip tapes

Perlite Grade Fine  Medium 
 • 0% above 8 Mesh;  • 10 – 20% +8 Mesh
 • 5-10%  below 8 above16;  • 50-65% -8 +16
 • 60-70% -16 +30  • 5-15% -16 +30  

Perlite Replacement Time 6 Years (20 crop cycles) Each crop cycle (~ 4 months)

Container + Perlite Requirements Grow bags Standard 1020 �ats
 About 0.02 cubic foot (.566 liter) Less than 0.01 cubic foot 
 of perlite per plant (.283 liters) of perlite per plant

Labor/Automation Requirements Seed planting and transplanting  Semi-automated tray filling, 
 seedlings by hand seeding and transplanting automated

Water Usage  Timed / Accumulated Light Controlled by sensors and set-point 
  trigger measuring volumetric water   
  content of substrate.

Compaction and Contamination Some after 6 years None noticed 

ORIGINAL TECHNIQUE                       UPDATED TECHNIQUE

Even with perlite, it is important to choose a 
size that works well with the sensors used. �e 
‘medium’ grade described in the table is large enough 
to provide good aeration for the plants yet small 
enough that the sensors maintain su�cient contact 
with enough perlite particles to accurately represent 
the available water content in the tray. �is choice of 
perlite grade provides an adequate reservoir for 
nutrients and water.

  Flowers by Bauers began collaborating with the 
Smart Farms’ (www.smart-farms.net) research team 
in 2008 assisting in their research study of precision 
irrigation and nutrient management for nurseries, 
greenhouses and green roof systems using wireless 
sensor networks. 

Smart Farms’ academic and industrial partners 
include Colorado State University, the University of 
Maryland, the University of Georgia, Cornell 
University, Carnegie-Mellon Robotics Institute, 
Decagon Devices, and Antir So�ware.
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Using standard trays makes way for automation, as with 
this Seederman GS3-HD Needle Seeder.

Other bene�ts of a low volume perlite system include 
inexpensive standard-sized �ats, greater e�ciency in 
growing procedures, and low pest pressures with each crop.

ANTIRRHINUM, commonly known as snapdragons or 
dragon �owers.

An important point to take away from the 
technique comparisons is that the smaller the volume 
of perlite per plant, the more important it is to get the 
water content of the root zone correct. �e goal of at 
least 92% top quality blooms was achieved with 
perlite using this updated growing system, as 
opposed to less than 70% with the original technique.
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